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L V
Bluegrass League Standing

Clubs W L Per
Frankfort 28 13 683

hmond 20 20 501

enceburg riS 1850l
kton 20 23 464

lyvllle IS 21 461

tester 13 27 32t

0hedule for the Wee-
koduyFrankfortat Lexington
uesdayLawrcburg at Frankfort
jdnesday Frankfort at Shelbvle

ayLexington at Frankfort
layRichmond at Frankfort

0pitching for Boston on
I Cincinnati

this ac e to loa
recor J Hi baseball annals the sphere

I finally lM ping more than three miles

from the ome plate The ball was hit
over the fence and into the open door

of a passing mall car which did not

irstop until it reached the station

j Manager Kellogg
0-

i has returned from
Cincinnati where he succeeded in

t signing two valuable ball players fo-

rt
the Richmond team George Irvine

> who was with Covington last year and
who won fifteen out of eighteen

I r
games has been secured to pitch for

the remainder of the season Irvine
t has been in but few games this year

but In each has displayed last years
form Al Grohe this years captain

of the LocklandCarey Saturday After ¬

I1noon League team which Is in second

i place In the race and captain mnna ¬

gel of the Hamilton Krebs who OCt

ti second place in the K I O Sun ¬Iday League has also signed and
together with Louis Schap catcher

t Joined our aggregation of ball players

at Frankfort Monday Irvine will

7probably pitch his first game on the

home grounds Friday against Frank¬

fort The services of the above play ¬

ers will add considerable strength to

the Richmond team which is makin-
t a gallant fight for the pennantRlch

mond Climax

0° The Richmond Pioneers were vie
torloira at Shelbyvllle Wednesday de¬

to
feating the Millers by a score of 8

7 The batteries were Shelbyvllle

ONeal Stone and Kircher Richmond
ftJ Gatch and SchanIor featad the Ponies

ina seven innfng game by a score o-

u1
i 17 to 4 at Lawrenceburg0 Wednesday

Manager Tommy Sheets seems to

be somewhat dissatisfied with the late
showing of his Ponies and a shakeup

I J
JI

is expected in the near future Proof
j sustaining this rumor came to light

Monday when it was made known that1the hustling manager had annexed
t three new men to his squad Louis

V Angermeler one of the best outfield ¬

i < ers in the league who has been play ¬

ing with Frankfort has signed a Lex ¬

Ia ington contract and will play in the

rd outfield Joe Pigeon and Jim Crow

rthe Indians are expected to report

ITuesday Pigeon is a twirler while
fast infielder In An¬

I Crowe is a very
i r germeler local fans believe that Lex

ington has secured one of the most
men in the league Angyst4valuable is his inside play and

getting away with bunts He goes

tiftto first with the speed of a hound and
always uses his noodle The team

d will carry three twirlers Caudill Me

riCormick and Pigeon Frye being out
at the present time This

r

f staff is easily the best in the league

rand the Ponies should put up a great

r
game during the remainder of the
season Lexington Leader

0A-

Bµ there is no league game sched-

uled

¬

for Sunday the Lawmakers will
East lenders of Louisville atttjfGlenwood Park This is said to be by

far the bent semiprofessional organ ¬

zation in the State and a good game
t4 ipateddr o

t tA meeting of the Board of Directorsheb ld
m e

the protest of the Shelbyville club
will be settled as well as the newarrangedgw

The Millers trimmed the Richmond
Pioneers at Shelbyvllle Tuesday inta onesided game by a score of 12 to-

o
4

The Winchester Reds put it on the

ti4Ponies Tuesday by a score of 9 to 3

Astir i o
Mr Gus Schaeffer played the finestYF

j
game of the season here Sunday not
allowing a player to touch the ball

1 with the willow during the entire aft ¬

HI ernoon The crowd was the smallest

tI ever seen at Glenwood and there
were no kicks on the umps decisions

jy 0i-
i J r The schedule for the ten games that

I if a

j

rlli

i

Vhave just been added to each team in
the league has not been made up as
yet but will probably be announced
next week

o
The Distillers defeated the Lexing ¬

ton Ponies at Lexington Sunday in
a fourteen innfng game by a score of
3 to 2 Batteries Ponies McCornltn1
and Elgin Distillers Sommers
Owens

0Lewis Angermeler has been can
by the management of the Lawmakd
and he has signed to play with uS
Ponies of Lexington for the rest of the
Season Little Angy has been play ¬

ing in the left garden all this season
and has put up a pretty fair game

o
A great many of the local fans have

been figuring up the dope as to how
the clubs will stand at the close of the
season Of course everyone believes
the Lawmakers will head the list but
there are no two of them who agree
on the teams that will be second and
third As a matter of fact no one can
tell whats going to happen before
the end is reached but here Is our
guess Frankfort first Lexington sec-
ond

¬

Richmond third Lawrenceburg
fourth ShelbyvJlle fifth Winchester
sixth If the Lawmakers can only
keep up their present gait the know
Ing ones say we will finish at least
200 points ahead of any team in the
league when the season of 1908 In
the Bluegrass League comes to a close

0Rev W A Billy Sunday for a
long time one of the best ball players
In the country but now a preacher
says There are thousands of noble
people who think base ball is con ¬

trolled by gamblers and run as much
of the horse racing is and that all
games are fixed beforehand who shall
win or lose and have asked me about
It You know that I know that Is notsporthretained its hold upon the hearts and
minds of the people Is because it has
been kept clean and out of the hands
of gamblers and while the men who
run the game are sporting men they
are on the square and honest While
many players fight booze they are
honest and would not sell out They
would be expelled instantly if they didrhosfful of the fact that base ball was a
great assistance to me and was a
golden round In the ladder up which
I have climbed and struggled and for
which I thank God I would not take
mllllpns for my base ball experience0Mr Rousseau True has been selected
as the official rooter for the Lawmak
ers and what he does to the visiting
spielers is a caution Rousseaus bril-
liant work on the bleachers helps
Frankfort to win many a game ant
without this bigmouthed Federal em
ploye yelling like Commanche In ¬

dian at Glenwood there Is no doubt
but that the visitors would take our
scalp many times Mr True is big
enough to take care of himself at all
times aqd heres hoping his lungs
will hold out until the season

0Little Steeles work In Mondays
game was of big league calibre and
the grandstand went wild

0E-
ach and every club of the Blue

grass League will be compelled to
finish the season with the material
they now have on hand The rules
specify that no players can be signed
after August 1 The Lawmakers are
satisfied with the present bunch they
have and are confident that they will
come out with colors flying

e
The Lawmakers tools the Richmond

Pioneers into camp Monday afternoon
at Glenwood Park to the tune of 3 to
1 Rasty Wright was In the box for
the local boys and had the visitors
at his mercy at all stages of the game
Earl Golden was looking after Rich ¬

monds Interests on the slab and
pitched a very fine game The grounds
were In very bad condition on ac-
count

¬

of the recent rains and both
teams played at a disadvantage Score
by innings
Frankfort 00001200 3
Richmond 10000000 01

0Every club In the Bluegrass League
Is claiming that it has the best pitch
erStIt is nil right TO stand up for
your home team but there should bein
some grounds for this kind of dope
In order to prove their ability the
boys on the slab should deliver the
goods Wo believe Old Reliable Ras ¬

ty Wright heads the list with many
points to spare He has pitched fifty
nine innings thus far and not a man
has walked to the first sack He has

S4 t 2 t

pirn lost a sauft
I several occariioraJL r aup
port by his teaunHHMIHKFy has
been sent In to oppiPPWfe strongest-
clubs of the league and each time h
has come out with the Lawmakers
colors flying He Is not only the bes
twirler but Is there with the stick
Whenever it becomes necessary for a
hit to win the game you can always
rely on Rasty to get a blngle
Wright Is an experienced ball player
his encouraging coaching helping the
Lawmakers to win many a game0The mighty Lawmakers Thursday
tools the scalp of the Ponies once
more by a score of 11 to G Ferguson
was sent to the tall and uncut in the
fourth and Cornell was substituted
and what he did to the Thoroughbreds

as good and plenty McCormick
las on the slab for the visitors and
Itched superb ball Red Bbhaniion

tiled one over the score board for
home run Score by Innings

rankfort 21012005 11

Lexington 002400000rC
Home runBohannon Threebase

hit Hoffman Twobase hits Allison
Angermeler Hoffman Chapman Hay
den Sacrifice hitsCornell Wahoo

2 Stolen basesBohannon 2 Fer
guson Fieber Smeltz 2 Hayden
Struck outBy Ferguson 1 by Cor
nell 4 by McCormick 6 Base on
balls Off Ferguson lj off Cornell 1

off McCormick 2 Left on bases
Lexington 8 Frankfort 4 Hit by
pitched ballZurlage Hoffman Wild
pitch Ferguson Passed ball AngerfomolarCornell 3 Time of game Two hours

UmpireWoodsin
With the addition of Outfielder

Goodie ONeal Catcher Klrcher and
Pitchers Emmet ONeal Stone Sig c

nac and Roberts the local team has
been finally made up for the remain-

der
¬

of the season as a rule of the
league will prevent the signing of any
new men after August 1 Pitcher
Roberts Is a country boy wlio lives
at Todds Point He Is a southpaw
with plenty of speed and curves and
is expected to make good Shelby
News 0Manager Kennedy has signed Doc

Miller of Cincinnati to help out in

the box He Is said to be one of the
best twirlers In this neck of the
woods 0Richmond again went down In de-

feat Thursday at the hands of the
Lawrenceburg team by a score of 5

to 0

0
No Truth In

The Statements S

REGARDING BREAKDOWN OF IN

TERURBAN CARS LAST
FRIDAY

The wind and rain storm of hist
Friday afternoon did considerable
damage to trees and shrubbery In and
about the city and especially east of
town as far as Green Hill whore
many trees were uprooted and hay
stacks and strawrlcks scattered all

about the fields but remarkable to
lany the pecuniary loss was compara-

tively Insignificant except to the In
terurban and telephone lines

At the end of the city system near
the gate of Stephen Thomason on the
Versailles road two very largo oak
trees were blown across the trolley
lines one behind and the other Inwinsstanding there waiting the time to
return to the city The care had a
number of passengers aboard who
were badly scared and well they
might be for the trees In their fall
carried numberless telephone wires to-

gether with the traction wire and
these at once were charged with
heavy voltage of electricity and be-

came live wires burning green weeds
sari watersoaked wood like tinder

The management wishes to correct
statements published in other papers S

to the effect that the interurban line
was put out of business for the rest
of the day On the contrary as soon
as Superintendent J D Sallee learned
of the trouble he at once went o

ute
and summoned the work force of
road who rapidly cut away the big
trees and rearranged the wires so
that the Interurban cars were only
delayed about threequarters of an
hour and this was rendered neces
sary by the transfer around the fallen
trees The cars from Lexington and
Versailles continued to run until 11
p m and the city cars carried the
passengers at tho usual Intervals

By 11 p m the track was clears
the wires in place anti everything
ready as usual for the Saturday morn-
Ing early cars

Mr Sallee was prompt and efficient
the work and an injustice should

not be done him and the Interurban
line by stiffing that it was put out of
business after 4 oclock Saturday
when such was not the case

One of our employes who lives In
Versailles was only fortyfive minutes
late In reaching his home that after-
noon I

tr I-
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tA FORMER FRANKFORT BOY

THROWS BOUQUETS AT THE

WEEKLY NEWS

The News Is In receipt of a letter
from a former Frankfort boy now re ¬

siding In Georgia which but illus
fifes the old saying that no one ever
resided in Frankfort without becom ¬

ing attached to the place and its peo
ple and always longs to return The
letter is as follows

Talbotton Ga July 24 1908

NevsFrankfort
1 chit for two years subIIa have had the JlolTihlabout

ever since I haye been in
South and I have coil and oar

toyed It Mr George and Mr J B
Lewis of the old Roundabout were
my warm personal friends and 1
loved them both very much The
Frankfort News Is a growing paperenjoyIthome this summer and I Intended to
drop In on you and tell you how much
1 was enjoying the new paper It will

homethishome soon and stay in dear old Frank¬

lrankfort ¬

onpeopIetheJlfasisslppl
g t places but none of them

Ith my dear old home townlovingttwouldcart good to shake each
one ojH liands and tell them that
I them and have always re
iiiembHd them I would like to call
some I their names but will not I

sometimes get the blues and pine to
be back amongst you and would al-

most give up ray chances for future
success to live in dear old Frankfort
once again

I am now cashier of the TalbottontheIla one of the largest cotton oil com
panics In the United States and they
have mills located all over the South
We manufacture cotton seed oil which
is used extensively in cooling and
also In the manufacture of Cottoline
and Snowdrift compounds We also
manufacture cotton seed meal and cot-

ton
¬

seed hulls which are two of the
most valuable food stuffs manufac
tured In the South We also have a
large cotton gin and gin all the cotton
raised In our locality

Talbotton is an Ideal little place
of about 1500 Inhabitants situated
about half way between Atlanta and
tMacon and Is just about ninety miles
tram each place Columbus Is just
thirty miles from here Talbotton is
situated at the foot of Pine mountains
a range of mountains that extend
across the entire central part of
Georgia Our little city is in the cen ¬

ter of a group of the most celebrated
mineral springs and summer resorts
In the South Oak Mountain Springs
twelve miles Chalybeate Springs
fourteen miles Warm Springs twenty
and White Sulphur twentyfive miles
Ve arc on the new line of the Atlan

ta Birmingham Atlantic R R
which extends from the Atlantic
ocean Brunswick Ga to Atlanta and
to Birmingham which has opened up
some of the richest and finest mineral
sad farming lands in the entire south ¬

land
Wishing to extend to you my sin

sere desire for your success with th
new paper and pledging ItO you my
support and good wishes I also wish
to express to my friends my love and
kindest regards Yours sincerely

HERBERT L DICKERSON
o

SUMNER RAMSEY

Former Well Known Frankfort News
paper Man Marries In

Virginia

The following special from Roanoke
Va will be of much Interest here to
the many friends of Mr Sumner M
Ramsey who was formerly city edi-
tor

¬

of the Kentuaky State Journal
Sumner Morrison Ramsey editor of

the 1Vinston Salem N CJJournal find
a sou of Prof George Ramsey of Cen-
tral University Danville was married
here today to Miss Sonora J Divers
a pretty young lady of this city While
filling the position of city editor of
the Roanoke Times last winter Ram
say heard Miss Divers voice on the
telephone and fell In love with her
A courtship followed the wire meet ¬

ing and resulted In the wedding to-

day Mr Ramsey Is well known In
Virginia and Carolina journalism

o
Foleys Kidney Remedy will cure

any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that Is not beyond the roach of medl
cine No medicine can do more For
sale by all druggists

l hIfI t S

mHYLOH DISTILLERY
1

THE HOME OF OLD TAYLOR

A BEVERAGE WHISKEY OF TOPMOST CLASS I

BOTTLED IN BONDtAge Proof Genuineness and Measure Are of Government Guarantee

BH TAYLOR JR SONS
DISTILLERS Incorporated FRANKFORT KY

Little Room In-

Heaven For Lawyers

DECLARES THE REV E H ED ¬

WARDS IN A SERMON AT LOUIS-
VILLE

The Rev Edward H Edwards pas-

tor of the Epworth Methodist Episco
pal church took the laymen to task
in a sermon Sunday night the sub-

ject
¬

of which was Is There Any
Room in Heaven for lawyers

Mr Edwards divided the obnoxious
lawyers into four groups the cor¬

poration lawyer the Police Court law-

yer
¬

the roustabout lawyer and the
shyster He assailed the shyster or
divorce lawyer whom he designated
as a moral vulture living on the lust
of sinful men and women He point ¬

ed out the crimes committed in the
name of the law and bitterly do ¬

nounced the corporation lawyer who
he said makes it his business to know
how to evade the la-

The Police Court lawyer who lives
off the mistakes and sins of the un ¬

fortunate and who prosecutes or de
fends regardless of guilt or Innocence
according to the size of the fee he
said would find no place in heaven
The roustabout lawyer he said lived
by stirring up trouble and he de
clared if such person managed to
get into heaven his first business
would be to attack the title to some
bodys mansion In the skies

0
Will Vote For-

William Jennings Bryan

CAPT JACK CRAWFORD DESERTS
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

Capt Jack Crawford army scout
Indian fighter poet and lecturer who
has been a guest of Gen Roger D
Williams of Lexington for severalRepublicaneTaft but Is an ardent
supporter of William Jennings Bryan
for President Concerning his post
tion on the presidential Issue Capt
Crawford said

Of course I am a Republican I was
a Yankee soldier and got shot twice
during the unpleasantness I believe
In Roosevelt He is the greatest man
on earth today I believe also that
William Jennings Bryan thinks more
of Roosevelt than tho majority of
the politicians who nominated Taft
against their will On both occasions
when Bryan was nominated before
I was on the Republican staff of na
tional speakers and gave up 350 a
week and expenses to take 200 for
for the purpose of helping McKinley
I also did all that I could for Roose
velt But I will raise no hand against
Bryan in this campaign

My first reason for not doing so is
that Bryan stands for all that is best
in the Roosevelt policy Second Bryan
and Roosevelt are both opposed by the
same outlaw truststhe Guffeys Sul
Ivans and the boss Tammanyltes
whipped into line by the voice of the
people and their own cowardice AI
lied as they are with corporation In-

terests
¬

they are simply obeying their
lords and masters the money kings
because Roosevelt was Is and al
ways will be for a square deal and
progressive policies against the schem
ing platform of men intent on defeat ¬

ing his programme

h t I
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Banquet For

Bob Franklin

4
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES HANDS

HIM A BIG BUNCH OF AMERI
5

CAN BEAUTIES
M

In speaking of the PolsgroveFrank
lln race the Louisville Times says

Democrats throughout the State
are taking a lively interest in the race
between Bob Franklin and James
Polsgrove of Franklin county for the
Democratic nomination for Common ¬ j

wealths Attorney in the judicial dlS
tract composed of Franklin Bourbon
Scott and Woodford counties h

Mr Franklin has made a record as
Commonwealths Attorney that few
men who ever served in that capa ¬ t
city in the Commonwealth have made
Ever since William Goebel was shot
in January 1900 Mr Franklins y

friends say that he has devoted him ¬

self to the prosecution of the casesr
frequently at the risk of his lifeaFor years he has been harrassed and
annoyed by anonymous communica ¬

tions by reason of his vigorous prose
cution of the men charged with Goe °

bels assassination Several times
during the trials Mr Franklins
health gave way as a result of days
and nights of hard work In addition
to the prosecution of the Goebel
cases which was a task for a halt
dozen men Mr Franklin has been
engaged in attending to the other liti¬

gation of the Commonwealth which
in the Franklin county district is al
ways exceedingly heavy

Therefore Mr Franklins friends say
that the Democrats of the district will
stand to him In the present contest

As a speaker and campaigner Mr
Franklin has been compared to the
late W C P Brecklnrldge and to Sen ¬ i
ator Bob Taylor of Tennessee
When he takes the stump his friends
say the fur will fly

Dove Law To Be-

Suspended Today tl

iMANY LOCAL SPORTSMEN ARE

PLANNING FOR ENJOYABLEe
VACATIONS

I

I
Today the dove law will be sus¬

pended and lovers of the gun will 4

get their first chance for sport in the
field since last spring

Beginning with today they will be
allowed to hunt all they desire for r
doves and shoot them to their hearts
content until January 1st 1909 When
the law first goes Into effect the doves i
are found mostly In the wheat
stubblefields and later on as soon as
the hemp is cut they are found there a-

in abundance
As the hunting for this bird Is only

good during the first month and a
half after the opening of the season
the lovers of field sports fore preparing
to take their vacations during AugustI0jAttention Asthma Sufferers

Foleys Honey and Tar will give lmymediate relief to asthma sufferers andffusedleys Honey and Tar Is the best rem ¬ t
edy for coughs colds and all throat
sad lung trouble Contains no harm ¬

ful drugs For sale by all druggists
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